
 

  

 

From Dun’s Review. Merchants Coal Company Suffers JUST RECEIVED a earload of Salt

 

 

m! . Meat Business improves steadily and there Another Loss by Fire. which we are selling at rock-bottom
. x . . . . prices. West Savissury FEep Co.

. a
GP is no evidence of anxiety regarding the

|

A fire of mysterious origin destroyed tf.

>
M k | futuré. Payments are more promptly |a large stable, the property of the Mer-

; . met,tending to stimulate preparations

|

chants Coal Company, on Centre street, 2 T :

Sey . 213
dal et! tor coming trade, and the disposition to

|

Boswell, between 2 and 3 o'clock Sun- AeonSTOMASrldesering

bh {
NN limit purchases to immediate needs is |day morning. A stiff wind was blow-

|

Store, West Salisbury, Pa. e are

NERS ‘9 *) gradually disappearing. All the lead-|ing at the time and it was entirely

|

selling these goods very low. tf

y
. ing branches of manufacture are in a owing to the efficient fire protection

\Y) 4 ;
Take notice that I have opened a new

|

better position, with noteworthy activ-

|

furnished by the Boswell Water Com- GOOD GIRLS WANTED !—One for

&Salisbury, Pa—~€
and it is a model in every respect.

and up-to-date meat market in Salis-

bury, one door south of Lichliter’s store.
Everything is new, neat and clean,

ity at iron furnaces, woolen mills and
footwear factories. Commercial fail-

ures last week in the United States, as
reported by R. G. Dun & Co., are 229,

pany and the fire department of that
place that the flames were kept from
communicating with two nearby resi-
dences, in one of which two children

kitchen and one for dining room work.
Apply at ‘Hay’s Hotel or address the
proprietor, D. I. Hay, Elk Lick, Pa. tf
 

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

 

nd zn . : DRY I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt

|

against 233 the previous week, 215 the

|

named Kaufman are down with diph-

=o sr
Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete. preceding week and 246 the correspond.| theria, and in the other a lad suffering CHEAP EXCURSIONS

ur, Con- 1 ; 1 pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-

|

ing week last year. Of the failures last with a broken arm. All of the thirty- TO THR 2 “

a : GOODS, tle, Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

|

week in the United States 89 were in four head of horses and mules in the ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR,

TION » Sw i ete. : the East, 54 South, 58 West, and 28 in barn were saved in the nick of time,

IHUR. PF
lie Pagific States, and 83 report liabili-

|

but several vehicles, a lot of hdy and RAETamarEY

mers to o ” . > . ’ GUARANTEE Tl PLEAS YOU ties of $5,000 or more. - other valuable material were devoured OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER.

ranta Finest of Groceries, Hardware, Miners Bank-elearings last week at all lead-

|

by the flames. Thefire is reported to| ONLY $15.00 ROUND TRIP FROM ROCKWOOD

: : ities 3 i , have been of incendiary origin and the ¥D MEYERSD

- well as o " and want you to call and be con- ingelties in the United States were ) 2 AND MEYERSDALE.

ie 4 Supplies, Shoes, Clothing, Ete. The vinced that I can best supply your wants §2,741,858,605, a gain of 50.8 per cant. Waarof ihe property Slaim io: be io : : ing i. :

yours for - in the meat line over last year and 324 per cent. over

|

possession of clues which they hope

|

Tickets will be good going in coaches

: : ° ° 2 1902. will lead to the detection of the fire-

|

only on Specified Trains.

.

. . ...

b S
CASPER WAHL, ;

y : a ram

ers. est Powder and Squibs a Specialty. es idaa [Let bags. The property destroyed was| Returning, tickets will ‘be good in

 
For Butterfiche Marke) Prices Pu
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

  

 

   
 

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

to any $3.00 pen on the market

Mutton, Poultry, Hides, etc.

 

 

  
 

 

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve has
cured thousands of cases of Piles. “1

bought a box of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

   

F. P. Shirer to Ami Wilkins, in Addi-

valued at about $1.000.—Somerset Her-

ald.

 

DOESN'T RESPECT OLD AGE.

   

the eontents of the Corner Stone may

coaches only on allregular trains, leav-
ing St. Louis not later than ten. days,
including date of sale. - =~

Call on Ticket Agentfor time of train

 

 

 

 

 

Philadelphia Daily North American,

to-day.. It is richly chased,
. 2 : botl f hol 1 1

..

|

writes fluently and is gunaran- 50 YEARS son, $175. be disclosed. bath ‘papers for a whole year, for only

LOWEST PRICES . prevail

|

teed not to leak. Francis J. Shirer to Wm. T. Barkley,

|

It is hoped that there will be a full $3.75. Subscribe now, snd address all

when selling to our customers,

and we keep our shop

 SCRUPULOUSLY GLEAN!
$1.00

is a small sum to invest ina
high grade Fountain Pen
which with ordinary care will
last a lifetime.

upon receipt of $1.00 to any ad-
dress in the United States and
Canada. If upon examination
you are not entirely satisfied
‘or you do not think the pen is il
worth $3.00, return it tous and
we will cheerfully refund the

money.

ORDER TO-DAY

|

Bains

nado

bbe)

THE SALISBURY HACK LINE
“a_AND LIVERY._»

C. W. Statler, - - - Proprietor.

£@=Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be-

tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect-

 

and name the paper you saw

EXPERIENCE

   

  

 

  

   

Fimerican,
handsomely illustrated weekly. .
aton of ae scientific jeanne, Terms, $3 a
ear : four months, $1. Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.rereeomrNew ¥
‘Branch Office. 625 ¥-St. Washington, D.C.’

 

Fer Coughs, Colds and Croup.
OneMinuteCoughGure

in Addison, $1000.
Anna M. Baer’s Executor to Geo. F.

Baer, in Somerset Bor., $5750.
Wilmore Coal Co. to A. J. Libengood,

in Windber, $575.
Wm. P. Humesto 8. J. Davis, in Elk

" Alberta C. Baumgardner to Mary A.
Martin, in Salisbury, $3350.

——elelp———

NOT A SICK DAY SINCE.
«T was taken severely sick with kid-

ney trouble. I tried all sorts of medi-
cines, none of which relieved me. One

day I saw an ad. of your Electric Bit-

attendance of the citizens of the coun-

ty, and others; and all persons, without
regard to creed or polities, are cordial-

ly invited to be present and witness

this interesting ceremony.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENT.
 

New South Wales, Australia, had an

analysis made of all the cough medi-

cines that were sold in that market.

Out of the entire list they found only

one that they declared was entirely

free from all poisons. This exeeption

was Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,

made by the Chamberlain Medieine

orders to Tur Star, Elk Lick,Pa. tf
 

 

Inform the People.

If you expect the people to guess at
what you have to sell you will be dis-
appointed. In this enlighted and pro-

s

|

° Your patronage is res ectfully OUR GUARANTEE: CorYRIGHTS &C.

|

Lick, $2200. —————— gressive age they look for everything

SOEs 2 r ie pot is soliQ gold gusrs GARINBaSrinionreeThather

on

Zach Keefer to Ours Gray, in Lari-

|

NO POISON IN CHAMBERLAIN'S

|

in the oll-established home paper, and

. Jee Jigs,gradedathe tionsstrictly confident bookon Patents

|

mer, $1200. COUGH REMEDY. if you are not found there they will in

“| ® ) McCULLOH Pio rielor quality rubber in four parts. ui nn Alex Rhoads to John S. Rhoads, in From Napier New Zealand Herald:

|

many cases go to some town where the

[> . 9 . SENT PREPAID "Scien TE Quemahoning, $11,500. Two years ago the Pharmacy Board of

|

merchants are up-to-date euongh to

tell them what they have to sell. A
business may drag along, but jt won't
amount to much without liberal ad-

vertising.—EX.

 

A Vigorous Kicker.

“You are an hour late this morning,

Sam.”

ing with trains east and west. this advertisementin.
ters and determined to try that. After

|

Company, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S. A.| “Yes, sah; I know it, sah.”

Schedule: ADDRESS 9 taking a few doses I felt relieved, and

|

The absence of all narcotics makes this

|

“Well, what excuse have you?”

Hack No.1 leaves Salisbury at........ 8A. M Foley S Kidney Cure goon thereafter was entirely cured, and

|

remedy the safest and best that can be

|

“I was kicked by a mule on my way

makes kidneys and bladder right.    
 

 

 

"
Lounges

Salve on the recommendation of our It’s shameful when youth fails to and full information, 11:24

*
An Kggs. 113.75 to $18 druggist,” so writes C. H. LaCroix, of show proper respect for old age, but mt

. , : : 3 Zsvalla, Tex., “and used it for a stub- just the contrary in the case of Dr Court PROCLAMATION it

> .
Desirable Furniture of all kinds very

|

born ease of Piles. It cured me per-|{ King’s New Lite Pills. They cut off I

cheap. Call and see my fine stock. manently.” Sold by E. H. Miller. 121 maladies Ro ater how saver. Bn Ir|AatheCountsofCommon

® °
. : respective of o. age. yspepsia,

|

Please, of the County of Somerset, being the

Wr. 8, Haselsarth, Solisiury. Marriage Licenses. Jaundice, Fever, Constipation all yield

|

BE(ESHD Jf5ySitndterialorundonars)
, to this perfect Pill. 25¢, at E. H. Mil-

|

Jail Delivery, for the trial of all capital and y
W. W. Bowman............ Somerfield

other offenders in tho said dissriet, and

si 1. . Cy
Martha E. Wagner......... Confluence

|

ler’s Drug Store. 12-1 Hox. AF. DICKEY,Associate Judge of she 4

. 9 Waldo R. Landis. ........oo.euee Berlin —— : ourt of Common Pleas, and jussiet of ihe 3

THE Anna Boyer.......... 00s,Stonycreek

|

TheCounty Teaeher’s Institute. Satibelivekytorthatrialofalloo hog 2

. Frank Tolth.. .....cceec0usnens Windber| The forty-eighth annual session of

|

have i ender11,the County of sels :

Headquarters for the finest bread makers in the world— “HERO” Mary Powlovics............Johnstown

|

¢ho Somerset County Teachers’ Insti- dircoted,for molding»Cours SFCommon 1

k iiiWi d a
eas an enera uarter Sessions eo. e

MINNEHAHA and PILLSBURY’S BEST. AWindber

|

tute wil be held at Somerset, Monday,

|

Peace1adHiroCHLSTAoR |
® Andrew Mare Windber the 21st of this month. The sessions . ii Lg

FEED OF ALL KINDS. FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES. Fanning SraEyWindoos) iii beheld In the new overs hense. MONDAY, DEC. 5, 1904.

. ‘ ; JORDOVIOYeE. ...c.covanernisns Boswell

|

The instructors are Dr. A. B. Winship, Sos Lerchy.given to all she Justices

Breen Groceries A Specialty On Saturdays. Mihasko Rewasko............. Boawell

|

of Boston, Mas., Prof. P.M. Pearson,

|

ofthe Peace,théCoronss andGentian

imon S.Enos......cooc0cvenene ac wathmore, Pa., Mrs. Mary G. Noss, of

|

they be then an ere in eir proper

. . v Ay Si S. E Black

|

Swath Pau M1 9 = ! iAL with a hi any in ali

Call, give us a trial and have your goods delivered to your & Susan Lephart.......... U. Turkeyfoot

|

California, Pa. and Dr. R. A. Arm-

|

tions, examinations and otherA

: 3 ls
Arthar Nicholson.......... Confluence

|

strong. of Morgantown, W. Va. The brances, to do those things which te their

s lv
: » . . 11 d in that behal 1 |

Le door promptly and in good condition. We guarantee that the HERO|

|

Ada F. Holiday............ Confluence

|

mugic will be in charge of Prof. 0. H

|

dons, ana also “heyIvoWTpressoute

<1! will do better work in the separ- Need Guest .-eceencrerrnitas Scottdale

|

Vetter, of Bloomsburg. Pa., assisted by

|

$ejail of Somerset.County,Dmasi i

. Sadie James............. Connellsville 3 : there to prosecute against them as shall be §

all oy d 1S ul ) ’ d. ation of succotash and cleaning of}

|

Pat Mangus = Shade

|

M1T® Bdith Harris Scots, contralto sing-

|

{Bere “PTO ANDREW J. COLEMAN !

: . AireeeeClaas oF and recites, of Pittsburg, Pa, and

A grain, than any other fanning mill.

}|

11 Grietree. ..........aWindber

|

Mrs. Curtis O'Hara Kooser, pianist, of

All screens furnished with the mill}

|

Marva Wismenzka........... Windber

|

Somerset, Pa. No. 6709.

i tote for cleant d Arthur Beam. ......... «c...ee Lincoln| The evening entertainments will be

|

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

? . War on Weeds : complete for cleaning and separ-f

|

Cora A. Weyant................ Jenner

|

a lecture, Monday evening, by Gen. Z.| :

ating all the grains raised in url

|

Wm H. Blough................ Lincoln

|

T. Sweeney, of Columbus, Ind., whose : ' : .

iT THISTLE-INE is sure death to Canada Thisties re Witte for pr Te Emma C. Reitz.......... Somerset tp

|

subjectis “The Golden Age;” lecture The First National Bank, at Addison,in z

andall other noxious vegetation. eet priows. Wel

|

RoyPuller,rentesinaterins Elk Lick

|

Tuesday evening by Frank Dixon, of 50R160ofForse)Viste,8%130ont

t Io be considered iment. That it is able pay the ireig 3 atiiy Dixonville, Va., with “Threat of Social- y : 3 A

2 |p so oli08n

BO

longerbecomaeeoFal) Kinds, 1s shown bythe Joseph L Witt...........Jennertown {__., the topic of his discourse; an ~~ |

hundreds of letters we have received from farmers, park, cemetery TWIN CITY SEPARATOR CO Pearl M. Barnbart..............Jenner : oS RESOURCES. id

Sad b waycommissioners,sailzon

1

officials, ando £18 who have wl

|

Oscar I. Harding....... Brothersvalley entertainment Wednesday evening in|===...0ants ast i

given

i

on drivewaysand street ohiomeithTHISTLEINB Minneapolis, Minn Lucretia M. Landis.....co.0n.n. Berlin

|

song-bird fashion, by Charles Dennison| Overdrafts, secured & unsecured. 134 03 &

haseovodehomOUprt 1n which

yom

take pride yom y oa. Alexander Shinko............ Windber

|

Kellog, Philadelphia, the “Bird Man| VSenttiopeeprgsigyiotion: 4 fa :
will find ATEINE a constant friend inonPn Mury Eelok........ dren erin Windber

|

and elocutionary and harp renditions, Bondy,securiviis.ele,oon iad ' 3400 00

Burdock,ia Seeng.forwhin used according Harry W.Luther.... Westmoreland Co

|

Thursday evening, by the Rogers-Gril- BETIEstereosa 4 392 52

te directions, we guarantee the results to be entirely satisfactory. oPEee Melda E. Johnston... Westmoreland €o

|

1qy Recital Company Due from Approved Feserveagts.. 3 9d 2

Send for Circular. i
: ; 2 . ecks and other cash items..... |

4°READACHE PY
County Superintendent D. W. Seibert

|

Notes of other National Banks... 35 00 i

Le LINDGREN CHEMICAL CO., Ne. 10 S. lonia Street, Grand Rapids, Mich. aGE > A Go0b COMPLEXION. announces that the prospects were Frachomneyee 38 32 !

Zid
rainy Pee SodSoSeeks . never better for a successful institute.

|

Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:

.
stored by using Delvitt's Little arly

|

The new opera house, which is well Specie ........ciiieniiiiin $2914 80

1 "we 3 TLegal-tender notes........ 350 00

3

264

0
Risers,” so Writes 8. P. Moore, of Na-| equipped with an improved system of Re Smptionfundwith U.S. Treas- : =

| v : cogdochés, TeX. A certaih cure for

|

ventilating and heating, will comfort- Dots34ofSloan)ibid 120

al
biliquaness, constipation, ete. Small} gply seat all who wish to attend. than 5 redemption fund...... 500 00

0 ’ ifeahi)intakeanny to act. ou TPOtale,.  iius srensiesiivhions sonsunus $103 250 83

2}
y E. H. Miller. 2 THE NEW COURT HOUSE. LIABILITIES.

:
— : Capital stock paid In............... $25 000 00

LEADHERS INce,
Real Estate Transfers.

Surplus fund..........coooeeieenn. 1 000 00

’ ' HEADACHE : Corner Stone to Be Laid Nov. 23d,

|

Undivided profits, less expenses

| Cured at once. WW. I, Mogver fo Forefval Hartman, with Appropriate Ceremony. aEDssunstanding. 2 000 0 :

\ ;
A Headache Pill without an Opiate. in Summit. $400. ; Indi’l deposits subject to check.. 29 987 é

A 3 : of

J

mrmresemba Somerset Hotel Co.to H. F. Barron,

|

‘The 26rd of November, 1004,at 12:45

|

Sulitsitioutituntig184
i, x : : fom and Nervousnoss, Sleeplessaess in Somerset twp., $600. o’elack, p. m., has been fixed as the date

|

Bills payable, including certifi- g

| Our goods are bought as low as money ean buy them, and they are kept #30NHIduaorSp F. B. Granger to same, in Somerset and time for the laying of the Corner fatesof depoaly 10Fmoney 109 ;

right, clean and fresh, and are sold at s small margin of profit. 1e TRATESrindwt twp., iu Seen

t,

tosthla Biase ouaasghhe TBHesisrt helen cen nmnsis 3108 260 8

i ;
hea : Susan Blubaugh to Lucfuda Geiger, m ill ta place el a t

Highest Market Prices Paid For Country Produce. Tr in Meyarsdale, $1105. auspices of the Bench, Bar and County State of Pennsylvania, County of Somerset, ss:

: BaSicis13100, y $f sci 1, Mani H. Dean, Cashier of the abo

By generous and honest dealing we hope to be given a fair share of your » Sophia Baldwin to Jacob Ash, in Som- Oificiale of Somerset eounty,Pa. What ai+Dean,Ce 88shove

rn :
erset twp. is believed to be an excellent and very

|

above statement is true io the best of my

: patronage. Give us a trial.
p-. $600. : TAraaa BoliuY,

> . . Noah 8. Miller toJas. A. G. Shaffer,

|

satisfactory program—consisting of MANLIFF H. DEAK,Cashier.

:
in Lincoln, $5750. prayer, a number of speeches suitable

|

Subscribed and sworn to before ‘me this

: West Nalishury Feed Co, West Salisbury, Pa, A. J. Folk to Susan 8. Wright, in Elk

}

to the occasion, vocal and instrumental

|

©"aARSHBARGER, I. P.

? =

i

—————

i

— . - Lick, $700. ‘ music interspersed, and finally the CozmEcT—Attest:

% . i Nothiy Bas Sy jis y I. B. Bracken to W. W. Bracken, in

|

benediction—has been arranged. DonfTsoN,

i : & y M +o¥) 1 00
Windber, $600. In the Corner Stone will be placed a CHAS B. MOMILLAN,

AEH ; 1t e $ . n Ki 3 Florence Baer to Edith E. Pritts, in

|

1srge copper box containing, amohg

4s
summit, $220. other things, a history of the county, ’

3 NM ar k Cc { y PURCHASES A $3.00 PEN I. ing $ John Berkey to Joseph S. Orris, in

|

statistics of population and property, Foley S Honey and Tar

r
. Paint twp., $2000. copivs of the various newspapers pub-

|

€Ures colds, prevents pneumonias

2 Headquarters for Fresh and THE -:- (ELTRIC aw iscovery 8. 8. Crissmanto Andrew Trinko,in {lished in the county, membership of Foley’s Honey and Tar

“2 Salt Meats, ‘Poultr Sausage ’ Covaaemie™ Windber, $3500. *

|

the several religious denominations,

: . P ddi 4 ¥ 59 MODEL 2 For SYShs and chine Frank Vavore to Minnie Runeo, in rostra of all secret socities of the coun- for chilaren,safosure. Ne opiates.

‘Fuading, etc.
. Windber, $600. ty, statements of banks, rules of court, Fole S Honey and Tar

: A Perfect For All Throat and D. B. Zimmerman to Edwin E. Dickey,

|

and many other articles which it is

|

heals lungs and stops the sough

HIGHEST CASH PRICES P I) i
Cure: Lung Troubles. in Black,$2000.

supposed will be of interest to the gen-
a

ak yams

toner

sees

ioti

Yrial Bottles free, H.S. Kimmell to J. D. Dice, Somer-

|

eration living two hundred or hose Q@OUR GREATEST BARGAIN!

“for Fat Cattle, Pork, Veal, it and is equal,if otSuporier set Bor.; $350. years hence, at which time it is possible

|

__\y, \i}i send you this paper and the -

  
      A.

*, Ekoe JeavesSalisburyot)Do | TH K NE LD EN
have not seen a sick day since. Neigh-

|

bad; and it is with a feeling of security

|

here, sah.”

No.2 leaves Meyersdale 8b. ........coee 6P.M y Bie Earl Ris bors of mine have been cured of Rheu-

|

that any mother can give it to her lit-

|

“That ought not to have detained you

E@FFirst class rigs for all kinds of trav-
y ers matism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney | tle ones. Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- | an hour, Sam.”

= 2 el, at reasonable prices. PEN MPG (0 The famous little plils. troubles and General Debility.” This edy is especially recommended by its “Well, you see, boss, it wouldn’t have

. ’ is what B. F. Bass, of Fremont, N. C..| makers for coughs, colds, croup and | if he’d only have kicked me in dis di-

: Kodol Dyspepsia Gure ! DeWitlt’s Pitch Salve

|

writes. Only 50c, at E. H. Miller's,

|

whooping hig This remedy is for rection, but he kicked me de other

Digests what you eat. Pe Nassau St, NEW YORK. For Plies; Burns; Sores. Drug Store. 12-1

|

sale by E. H. Miller. 12-1 |way!"—Yonkers Statesman.  


